
SUNDAY PROGRAMS

June 6:  TED Talk - What 
Almost  Dying Taught  Me 
About  Living.  Writer, 
teacher and activist 
Suleika Jaouad is 
changing the conversa-
tion about what it means 
to thrive in the wake of 
il lness and life's 
unexpected 
interruptions.

"The hardest part of my 
cancer experience began 
once the cancer was 
gone," says author 

Suleika Jaouad. In this f ierce, funny, 
wisdom-packed talk, she challenges us to think 
beyond the divide between "sick" and "well," 
asking: How do you begin again and f ind meaning 
after l ife is interrupted? Our discussion will be led 
by Caitl in Chapman, Jeff  Witmer, Brian Warren, and 
Ann Cook-Frantz. 
The conversat ion goes deeper during TED Talk 
Back on Wednesday, June 9, 7 pm. Use the Sunday 
Zoom link to join.

June 13:  Flower Service: Bring a f lower to our 
Zoom service that represents something you bring 
to spiritual community - something sprouting or 
with new buds or blooms. Service led by Rev. Mary, 
Caitl in & Lara.

June 20:  Fathering - Yesterday, Today and 
Tomorrow. Beginning with the World War II entry 
of women into the workplace, we have experienced 
increasing role reversal (of nurturing children being 
seen as the mother?s role and breadwinning the 
father?s role). While the fundamental importance of 
mothering has always been self-evident, over 
recent decades there has been increasing 
appreciation for the unique contribution of 
fathering to the emotional and psychological 
development of children. As sources of nurturance 
and support have become increasingly diverse, so 
have sources of inspiration for autonomy and 
growth. Who has inspired you? What mentors have 
called you to ?be all you can be??. Come share with 
us the awe and wonder of fathering, as well as 
instances in which it has not been ideal. Service led 
by OUUF Men's Group.

June 27:  Deepening Spiritual i ty: We are always 
changing. The challenge is to participate 
intentionally, to be open to guidance from ?the 
deepest wisest self ,? to learn and grow from 
everything, and to welcome spiritual 
transformation - a total shif t in how we see the 
world and ourselves. Stories and ref lections from 
Dave Burwasser and Rev. Mary.

Join our weekly Chal ice l ight ing at  home. Place a 
candle in a "Chalice" of your choice near your Zoom 
screen and light it as we light our main Chalice.

We are cont inuing to Zoom Sunday Services with 
Oberlin UU Fellowship at 11 am. The Zoom link to 
the services is emailed weekly in the e-Bellsound.
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Instead of telling you what to believe, we thought 
you might have a few ideas of your own.
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Welcome to Patriot?s Month. 
May 31st started it all with 
Memorial Day. Soon we?ll 
observe Flag Day (June 14), 
followed by Independence 
Day (July 4). In the emotional 
and polit ical wake of the 
Insurrection at the Capitol six 
months ago, these annual 
celebrations look and feel 
dif ferent. Our democracy 
needs a lot of work - insuring 
equal rights and legal 
protection for all Americans, 

facing the shortcomings of our history, l istening 
across divides (to that neighbor down the hall who 
votes for the other team, or to that family member 
or co-worker). 

As I hold these holidays in my mind and heart, I feel 
grateful to ?come out? as loving this messy 
American experiment in democracy, in collective 
power. During the Vietnam war, the pro-war side 
wrapped themselves in the American f lag. I felt the 
f lag taken away from me. It?s taken me decades and 
an insurrection to reclaim my rights to the f lag, to 
share my complicated love for the f lag, and to 
commit to be part of implementing its vision that 
we all are created equal, and to learn the truth 
about its (our) history. We are patriots when we 
learn the truth and speak the truth about slavery, 
the American caste system, our genocide of 
indigenous peoples. We are patriots when we work 
together to dismantle the caste system from within 
us all, daring to believe in the future.                                                                           

                     Rev. Mary

MARY?S MUSINGS:  OF THEE I SING
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OOUC ANNUAL MEETING: Sunday, June 6, 12 pm on Zoom
Our Annual Meeting will take place this Sunday 
immediately after the service using the Zoom link 
for the worship service . We have much to discuss 
as our congregation begins emerging from the 
COVID-19 pandemic, and we need to hear your 
voice! A quorum of 25%  of Olmsted UU active and 
honorary members is required for a vote, so your 
attendance is important. If  you have questions 
about using Zoom please direct them to 
off ice@olmsteduu.org and we will assist you.

During the meeting, we will discuss and vote on:

- 2021-2022 Board of Trustees

- 2021-2022 Nominating Committee
- 2021-2022 Operating Budget

We will also discuss  bylaws changes proposed by 
the Ad Hoc Finance Committee and emailed to 
members and friends earlier.

The proposed budget and annual reports from the 
Minister, the President, the Treasurer, the Director 
of Religious Exploration, the Off ice Manager, and 
our Committees have been emailed to members 
and friends.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT: MY LAST COLUMN
This will be my last column as president, We have 
lived through a church year like no other. We were 
not able to work and worship together in person 
because the health risks were simply too great. We 
have had consistently high quality zoom programing 
on Sunday mornings (thank you Rev. Mary Grigolia) 
and other zoom programs too. We partnered with 
Oberlin Unitarian Universalist Fellowship (Mary's 
other church) on Sunday Morning Services and Adult 
Programs which has been a boon to both 
congregations.

We are nearing another time of change where we 
will move towards being together in person again. 
We hope this will bring rejuvenation  and 
revitalization to all of us.

In preparing for our pledge drive, we did some 
ref lection on what we want to preserve, which bears 
repeating:

Our culture of personal growth and connection

Our intellectual l ife

Our long time history of social justice

Our presence as a liberal faith community on the 
West side of Cleveland

Our strength and our joy

Our f inancial integrity by following UUA  guide lines 
for f inancial structures and procedures and 
transparency in f inancial matters and by having 
regular audits

I hope to see you at the Annual meeting, next 
Sunday, June 6th  on Zoom.

                Emily

OUUC CARE TEAM NEWS:  NEXT MEETING, JUNE 22, 10 AM

The OUUC Care Team has had its f irst meeting and 
we are all excited about the potential for this team. 
We are in the process of organizing and making 
decisions on how to be the most effective at staying 

in touch with all of the congregation. If  you would 
like to be a part of this effort, please contact the 
Chairperson, Zellda Zelley at zellda65@cox.net.  

TED TALK BACK, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9, 7 PM

This is the perfect opportunity to continue Sunday's 
TED Talk conversation and go even deeper.  This 
month's topic is "What Almost Dying Taught Me 

About Living" with writer, teacher and activist 
Suleika Jaouad. Use the Sunday Zoom link to join 
and share your thoughts on the topic.
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4 EASY WAYS TO DONATE TO OUUC

One Native Life by Richard Wagamese
Tuesday, June 29, 1-2:30 pm

One Native Life is a look back down the road Richard 
Wagamese has traveled ?  from childhood abuse to 
adult alcoholism ?  in reclaiming his identity. It?s 
about what he has learned as a human being, a man, 
and an Ojibway in his 52 years on Earth. Whether 
he?s writ ing about playing baseball, running away 
with the circus, making bannock, or attending a 
sacred bundle ceremony, these are stories told in a 

healing spirit. Through them, Wagamese shows 
readers how to appreciate life for the journey it is.

Free of rhetoric and anger despite the horrors he 
has faced, Wagamese?s prose resonates with a 
peace that has come from acceptance. Acceptance 
is an Aboriginal principle, and he has come to see 
that we are all neighbours here. One Native Life is 
his tribute to the people, the places and the events 
that have allowed him to stand in the sunshine and 
celebrate being alive.

JUNE READ - LISTENING TO WRITERS OF COLOR 

1)  Mail or drop off  a check  or money order.

2)  Zelle using your online bank's "send, pay, or 
transfer".

- Automatic payments can be set up
- Send payments to off ice@olmsteduu.org - 

for FREE!

3)  www.Givelify.com to send to 
off ice@olmsteduu.org.

- This costs the church 2.9%

4)  www.PayPal.com to send to 
off ice@olmsteduu.org

- Automatic payments can be set up
- This costs the church 2.9%

Use AmazonSmile When You Shop Onl ine  
It 's so easy. Just go to 
https:/ / smile.amazon.com/ch/34-0922799 and you 
will be sent directly to OUUC's unique charity l ist 
with the AmazonSmile Program. Shop as you 
normally would and Amazon will donate .5%  of 
your purchase to our congregation. 

UUA GENERAL ASSEMBLY: JUNE 23-27, 2021
General Assembly (GA) is the annual meeting of our 
Unitarian Universalist Association (UUA). 
Participants worship, witness, learn, connect, and 
make policy for the Association through democratic 
process. Anyone may attend. Registration is $200 

per person. Financial support for registration as 
well as a payment plan are available.  To register, 
go to https:/ /www.uua.org/ga/ registration
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SOUTHWEST UU CHURCH SEEKING MUSIC DIRECTOR
Part  t ime Posit ion: 8-10 hours/week.
90-member congregation, one weekly Worship 
Service at 10:30 am. Currently all-virtual; transi-
tioning in next few months to in-person services.

Seeking: Experienced Pianist and Choral Director, 
Degree in Music or comparable experience. Able to 
provide diverse musical styles and traditions to 
support and enhance worship.

Responsibi l i t ies include:

- Select, prepare, and perform piano music 
and hymn accompaniments for Sunday 
morning worship services. May be live, or 
recorded music for Zoom services.

- Collaborate with Minister or other service 
leaders in selecting music and communicate 

choices to Off ice in timely manner.
- Rehearse volunteer Choir at least once a 

month, and lead Choir for worship at least 
one Sunday morning per month.

- Recruit, schedule, rehearse and accompany 
guest musicians as needed.

- Maintain choral music library, oversee piano 
maintenance, and manage music budget.

- Arrange for competent substitute pianists as 
needed.

Salary range: Within the UUA Guidelines. $14.50 - 
$21/hour, dependent on experience and range of 
duties agreed to. If  necessary, will consider 
separate Pianist and Choral Director.

Send resume and cover letter to Rev. Meg 
Mathieson at minister@swuu.org 

UUSC HUMAN RIGHTS CELEBRATION, JUNE 17, 7PM
Join UUSC's 10th Annual Human Rights 
Award Celebration. This virtual event will be 
an evening of hope and inspiration, in 
advance of the UUA's General Assembly, on 
Thursday, June 17, 2021 at  7:00 PM ET /  
4:00 PM PT.

UUSC is delighted to share that there will be 
a special musical performance by SWEET 
HONEY IN THE ROCK® . The evening will also 
feature a thought-provoking conversation 
with U.S. Congresswoman Ayanna Pressley, 
and appearances by special guests and 
UUSC staff .

UUSC is also calling all singers to be a part 
of our virtual choir for a unifying perfor- 
mance during our event. If  you are 
interested in participating, please contact 
them at development@uusc.org for more 
details.

While donations are not required to attend, 
UUSC asks that you consider making a 
donation in support of their work to 
advance social justice around the world.  
Register and donate here: https:/ / donate.
uusc.org/event/uuses-human-rights-
celebration/e3e36902/ register/new/
select-tickets. 
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Adult Programs
Programs & meetings take place on Zoom. Zoom 
IDs are emailed weekly in the e-Bellsound.

Sundays

Meditat ion with Mudras -  June 27, 12:15- 12:45 
pm. Facilitated by Emily W. Hand positions to 
welcome intention and aff irm harmony of body, 
mind and spirit. All are welcome.

Tuesdays

Poetry Group - June 1, 7-8 pm. Bring poems that 
speak to your life, poems that spark your imagi-
nation; come to listen and share. All are welcome. 

Pagan Studies: June 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, 7 pm. The 
group explores Earth-Centered spirituality topics, 
taking turns teaching and learning. Bring your 
questions and answers and be welcome. Email 
paganstudiesgroup@gmail.com for meeting 
information. (Weekly on Tuesdays)

Listening to Writers of  Color: June 29, 1-2:30 pm 
-  See page 4 for information.

Care-Givers Support  Group: June 29, 4-5 pm. Do 
you care for a spouse, partner, parent, friend or 
child? Join us. Led by Rev. Mary. All are welcome. 
(4th Tuesdays, drop-in, monthly.)

Wednesdays

Democracy Deep Dive, June 2, 4-5 pm. 
Strengthening the Heart of Democracy: Rev. May 
Grigolia shares insights from Heather Cox 
Richardson, professor of American History at 
Boston College. Theme this month ref lects on 
Memorial Day and how we honor the lives of 
those who died to protect the vision of 
democracy. All are welcome.

TED Talk Back: June 9, 7 pm. Love the Sunday TED 
Talk? Join us to delve deeper into the subject. 

Thursdays

Thursday Morning Meditat ion: 10-11:30 am, June 
3, 10, 17, 24. Welcoming awareness as the wise 
body, beautiful heart, responsive mind, and

boundless spirit. Drawing wisdom from many 
traditions. All are welcome. Led by Rev. Mary.

Dream Group: June 3, 2-3:30 pm. Exploring 
spiritual growth through the metaphors, stories, 
roles and relationships, wisdom and humor of 
dreams. Bring a dream  to share. All are welcome.

WISE Women: June 17, 2-3:30 pm. We explore 
Part 2 of Burnout! The Secret to Unlocking Stress 
Cycle, by Emily and Amelia Nogoski. How have we 
been affected by cycles of unf inished stress? How 
does burnout apply to our own lives and to those 
close to us? All are welcome. 

Committees & Teams
OUUC Sunday Services & OUUF Worship Teams  
meet together on Wednesday, June 2, 6:30-8:00 
pm to discuss moving to dual-platform services 
(in person and on Zoom). All are welcome!

Board of  Trustees meets on Tuesday, June 15 at  
6:30 pm. All are welcome.

OUUC Sunday Services & OUUF Worship teams  
meet together on Wednesday, June 16, 6:30-8:00 
pm for our monthly review, assessment and 
preview of Sunday services. All are welcome!

OUUC & OUUF Adul t  Program Teams meet togeth-
er on Thursday, June 17, 3:45-5 pm. All welcome!

Care Team, Tuesday, June 22, 10 am.  The Care 
Team creates effective ways to stay in touch with 
all OUUC members and friends. All are welcome.

Oberlin Programs
Men's Group: Mondays, June 7, 14, 21, 28, at  
7 pm. Contact Don at donleake087@gmail.com.

Oberl in UU Game Night  - Friday, June 11, 7:30 
pm. An evening of games that can be played on 
Zoom. See Cathy Ross at off ice@olmsteduu.org 
for info.

What Would Jesus Do? Wednesday, June 23, 
7 pm.  This covenant group  focuses on returning 
to the heart of Jesus consciousness and Christian 
renewal within Unitarian Universalism.



Tuesday, June 1
        6:30    The Mankind Project
        7:00    Poetry Group
        7:00    Pagan Studies Group
Wednesday, June 2
         4:00  Democracy Deep Dive
         6:30  OUUC & OUUF Dual Worship Teams
Thursday, June 3
        10:00 Thursday Meditation
        2:00    Dream Group
Sunday, June 6
        11:00  TED Talk: What Almost Dying
                     Taught Me About Living 
        12:00  Annual  Meet ing     
Monday, June 7
       7:00   OUUC & OUUF Men's Group
Tuesday, June 8
       7:00    Pagan Studies Group
Wednesday, June 9
       7:00    TED Talk-Back
Thursday, June 10
      10:00  Thursday Meditation
Friday, June 11
      7:00     Oberlin UU Game Night
Sunday, June 13
       11:00  Sunday Service: Flower Service
Monday, June 14
        7:00   OUUC & OUUF Men's Group
Tuesday, June 15
         6:30   Board of Trustees
         6:30   The Mankind Project
         7:00   Pagan Studies Group

Wednesday, June 16
         6:30   OUUC & OUUF Worship Teams
Thursday, June 17
      10:00  Thursday Meditation
        2:00   WISE Women
        3:45   OUUC & OUUF Adult Program Teams  
Sunday, June 20
       11:00  Sunday Service: Fathering - Yesterday,
                    Today and Tomorrow
Monday, June 21
         7:00  OUUC & OUUF Men's Group
Tuesday, June 22
         10:00 Care Team
         7:00    Pagan Studies Group
Wednesday, June 23
        7:00    What Would Jesus Do?
Thursday, June 24
        7:00   Thursday Meditation
Sunday, June 27
        11:00  Sunday Service: Deepening
                     Spirituality
        12:15  Meditation with Mudras
Monday, June 28
          7:00   OUUC & OUUF Men's Group
Tuesday,  June 29
       1:00    Listening to Writers of Color
       4:00    Care-Givers Support Group
       6:30    The Mankind Project
       7:00     Pagan Studies
   
Deadl ine for the July issue of  ?The Bel l ringer? is 
Monday, June 28

June Calendar

June 2021
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   OLMSTED UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CONGREGATION
5050 Porter Road, North Olmsted, Ohio 44070

440-777-6622 /  of f ice@olmsteduu.org /  www.olmsteduu.org

Staf f
Minister: Rev. Mary Grigolia - mary@marygrigolia.com

Director of Religious Exploration: Caitl in Chapman - caitl in.c.chapman@gmail.com
Off ice Manager: Cathy Ross - off ice@olmsteduu.org

Board
Emily Will iams - President         Brian Warren - Vice President

Homer Farr & Eric Jaworowski - Past Co-Presidents 
Claire Ramsay - Treasurer           Zellda Zelley - Secretary           Kay Potetz - Trustee
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